Job Description

Project Intern- National Wheat Foundation  3/20/21

The National Wheat Foundation is looking for an intern to research the profitability of high management wheat production. The project aims to prove that high yielding wheat results in higher profitability for producers of wheat.

The intern will work on their own computer researching existing studies done by Universities and Farm Management programs in the wheat producing areas of the United States. Part of the job will include directly calling farmers, state grain grower organizations and University personnel to obtain production records, input costs and yield information. The candidate will need to have their own high speed internet and cell phone.

The project intern will report weekly directly to the Project Manager for the National Wheat Foundation. They will also be asked to present a summary of their research to the National Wheat Foundation Board in the fall.

The role will be contracted for 25 hours/ week for a maximum of 300 hours to be completed by August 10, 2021.

The ideal candidate will have research experience, Ag Economics, Ag Business and Agronomy courses completed and/or experience in those disciplines.

To apply, please send your resume, research experience, recommendations from 1-2 academic references and an example of your research work by April 30, 2021 to aosborne@wheatworld.org.

Please contact Anne Osborne, 701-368-9815, aosborne@wheatworld.org if you have any questions.